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CRYSTAL SERENITY 
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CRYSTAL SERENITY

CRYSTAL SMYPHONY

DISCOVER THE ALL EXCLUSIVE™ CRYSTAL DIFFERENCE

•  More awards than any other cruise line in
history, including “World’s Best” acclaim
from the readers of Condé Nast Traveler

•  Six Star Service features the most highly
awarded staff at sea, certified Master
Sommeliers, “Les Clefs d’Or” affiliated
concierges and one of the highest
crew-to-guest ratios in the industry

•  All-inclusive luxury, with included
gratuities, select fine wines, champagne
and premium spirits, one complimentary
specialty dining experience, daily high tea
service, engaging entertainment and
enrichment, and 24-hour in-suite dining

•  A welcoming atmosphere of community,
making Crystal the top choice for solo
travelers in the industry

•  Among the highest space ratios in the
industry, with public areas designed to offer
guests the choice to mingle with fellow
travelers, or to find a quiet spot for relaxation

•  As many as eight elegant dining venues
serving international flavors, modern
cuisine, casual tastes, and specialties
from Master Chef Nobu Matsuhisa

•  Elaborate Vintage Room wine pairing
feasts with coveted vintages from the
ships’ own expansive cellars

•  Award-winning enrichment activities
through the Creative Learning Institute™,
from Berlitz language classes to USC’s
School of Cinematic Arts Digital
Filmmaking Program

•  Crystal Visions® Enrichment Program Lecture
Series: industry-leading experts, including
medical specialists form the Cleveland Clinic,
political and world affairs aficionados and
professional and Olympic athletes

•  Magic Castle at Sea’s world-class
magicians performing up-close sleight-of-
hand illusions and comedic interludes

•  Waves and Fantasia — among the only
dedicated spaces for kids and teens in
the luxury industry — featuring enriching
programs and activities for junior cruisers,
overseen by Junior Activities Directors

•  The Crystal Life Spa & Salon — at sea, with
a Feng Shui-designed spa at sea — with a
full-service menu of beauty services and
body and skin treatments

•  Fitness Centers, impressively outfitted
with state-of-the-art Technogym™ and
Kinesis™ and outdoor Fitness Gardens

•  Fitness Directors for private training and
array of complimentary classes from yoga
and Pilates to Tour de Spin® indoor cycling

•  Crystal Adventures® ashore to suit
virtually every type of traveler and
interest, often with exclusive and VIP
access to sites and events

•  Crystal Private Services, Private
Adventures and Boutique Adventures
for fully customized experiences

•  24-hour personal butler service, spacious
walk-in closets, and available in-suite
dining from specialty restaurants offered
for Penthouse guests

•  Most accommodations offer private
verandahs, while allergy-friendly PURE
staterooms are also available, the first
such designated accommodations at sea

For additional information on 
how Crystal luxury compares to 

premium cruise lines, see reverse 
for a comprehensive overview.



CRYSTAL CRUISES® VS. PREMIUM CRUISE LINES

CRYSTAL CRUISES CELEBRITY CRUISES PRINCESS CRUISES HOLLAND AMERICA

SHIP Crystal Serenity Celebrity Infinity Ruby Princess MS Zaandam

TOTAL BERTHS / PASSENGERS 1,070 2,170 3,080 1,432

CREW-TO-GUEST RATIO 1 to 1.6 1 to 2 1 to 2.5 1 to 2.3

SUITE SIZE
(INCLUDING VERANDAH)

403 sq. ft. (37 sq. m.)
(Penthouses) 556 sq. ft. (52 sq. m.) 533 sq. ft. (50 sq. m.) 558 sq. ft. (52 sq. m.)

PERCENTAGE OF VERANDAHS 59% 58% 56% 28%

COMPLIMENTARY BEER,  
WINE & SPIRITS Included Classic Package:

limited selection Not Included Not Included

DEDICATED BUTLER SERVICE Included
(Penthouses)

Included
(Celebrity Suite) Not Included Not Included

24-HOUR IN-SUITE DINING Included Included Included Not Included

SPECIALTY RESTAURANT  
ROOM SERVICE

Included
(Penthouses) Not Included Not Included Not Included

WALK-IN CLOSET Included Not Included Included Included

FREE UNLIMITED WI-FI Included Included Not Included Not Included

TOTAL COST PER DAY (USD) $871 $846 $597 $583

Cruise comparison based on the following seven-day Alaska voyages: Crystal Cruises, Crystal Serenity, 8/8/2017, PH (Penthouse); Celebrity Cruises, Celebrity Infinity, 8/11/2017 (Sky Suite w/Verandah); Princess Cruises, Ruby Princess, 8/19/2017, S4 Penthouse Suite; Holland America, MS 
Zaandam, 8/20/2017, Neptune Suite. All information is accurate at time of printing and subject to change. Fares do not include Air, Hotel, Shore Excursions or any special promotions. ©Crystal Cruises LLC. Ships’ Registries: The Bahamas.  SA17182_O 01-453C

•  Gratuities for housekeeping, bar,
dining and Penthouse butler staff

•  Fine wines, champagne and
premium spirits

•  Sodas/bottled water/juices

•  Bon voyage champagne

•  Wine tasting seminars

•  Free unlimited Wi-Fi

•  Premium ice cream, yogurt
and smoothie bar

•  In-stateroom dining from main 
restaurant menu (evening) 

•  City center transportation
complimentary (in most ports)

•  Fitness, yoga and mat
pilates instruction

•  Golf clinics/lessons

•  Self-service laundry

•  Daily high tea service

•  Enrichment classes and programs

•  In-stateroom select beer,
wine, and spirits upon request

•  Specialty coffees including
cappuccinos, lattes, and espresso

•  In-Penthouse choice of select
fine wines and spirits upon
request, and “order in” from
specialty restaurants

•  Specialty restaurant(s)
Nobu Matsuhisa’s Silk Road &
The Sushi Bar, and Prego

The inherent value of a Crystal cruise is simply unmatched in the premium 
marketplace. Just look at this sample of complimentary onboard amenities that 
your clients will enjoy on Crystal, while most premium lines still charge a fee.

 Designates a category where Crystal Cruises is the best in its class.
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